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TeaCher Use of Diagnos,tic_Questioning and Modeling in
Language DevelopMent

rmN

Most educators are well aware t7Nikiiiarch on teacher questioning

behavior, long described as a predomin trm of teacher behavior: present

at all levels of instruction (Adams, 1964; ASchner, 1961; Gall, 1970), has

producedCbfiflicting and inconclusivezresults (Odey & Humphreys, 1974;

Rosenshine & Fderst,1971). Typicaliy investigations of teacher questioning

have focused on extremely general and indirect Use of questioning in the in-
,

structional process (Borg, Kelley, Langer, & Gall,.1970). Few Studies have

examined the direct and systematic application of'questioning to evoke

A .

learning ,responses pursuant to- thOttainment of specific instructional

objectives. Diagnostic questioning, a direct teaching strategy which

employs a sequence of specific question type, has received some research

attention. According to stowitschek and Hofmeister (1974). diagnostic

questioning, is intended to pinpoint and remediate sources of student error

in academic work and may have significant value as a metholodogy.for

teaching various academic skills (Borg et al., 1970; StowitSchek & Armstrong-

Iacino, 1978).

Diagnostic questioning approaches may also have substantial worth for

tedching language and early concept learning in young hafidieapped children.

Stowitschek arid Armstrong=Iacino (1978) reported that their diagnostic

questioning strategy not only increased computational skill of disabled

learners, but problem solving and reasoning skills as well. Whild develop-

ment of effective expressive langdi-ge and communicative behavior is often
*

measured by observable linguistic behaviors, it is a generally accepted "

corollary that a child's concept development, reasoning skills; and overall
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cognitive development contribute -to his linguisticstic devel opOent (Bowerman ,

974,,1978; McLean & Snyder-McLean, 1978; Slobin,:-1973) Thus it follows
,

that any strategy -which improves overt performance and contributes to a

child' s ability to reason should. be upful for.facil itating language-develop-

ment. Dia'gnostic questioning, moreover, is more robust than some direct

teaching strategies in that it can "be readily appl ied in"both structured and .?

unstructured language learning contexts.

The purpose of the present,study was to examine the effects.of two

commonly used queStioning sequences, Full Model to Open Question and Open

Question to Full Model, on the expressive language repertoires of handicapped

preschool children. Both diagnostic questioning strategies consisted of

sequences of preselected question tYpes asked-by the trainer in response to

correct or incorrect answers of the child. The Full Model 'to Open__Question

sequence essentially paralleled the questioning series used by Stowitschek

and ArmstronpIacirro (1978). The Open Question to Full Model sequence

consisted of thei samdt qupstions and models presented in reverse order.

Subjects and Setting

Four preschool male children, aged 3-5 years, enrolled at the Kennedy

Center Experimental School at George Peabody College of Vanderbilt University

Served as subjects. Criteria for participation included: a) children who

could imitate two to four word strings but seldom spontaneously labelled

common objects, pictures or, events, and b) children whose current level of

language usage was one=-two years developmentally delayed. Experimental
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training sessions were conducted:1h, small ob-servation rooms adjacent toy

-each-subjectts :plaSsrcom.- four graduate Students -in- education7

served:as trainers in.-partial- fulfillment of'a.practitum reqUiremente

Materials_

Stimulus, cards depicting single objects or organisms,%human actions and

interactions; and. -human emotIons were Selected from commercially "availabte:
. .

.

picture tard,sets ,(e.g.,430abody Language Development-Kit; 1965) and ,supplet

mented with teaCher.7made picture, cards or pictures Curfrom,M4gaZiOeS

_.Target Responses
. s

Responses.tobe trained were determined for each child d on language

, 3

he demonstrated. Subject 3; for example,, was just beginning to spontaneously

emit two word utterances, but could ,imitate them ad uately. There?Ort,

Subject 3's target responses. were set at two word ombinatifins. Other

subjects were required to emit full sentences of varying compleAty.'

Each stibject was trained two sets of responses to each of two. sets,of

stimulus cards, Each set of responses foriany'subject was consistent with

regard form; FOY' instance, Subject 4 learned to say, "The. boy is:swingin

All other responses in 'that .set had the same grammatical structure. The

second : set of responSes was at4ays an expansion upon those in. the first'set;

e.g., "The little boy is swinging veryhigh."

4
t,

Procedure
_ _ _ _

Individual .probe (baseline) and training, (intervention)_ Sessions were

scheduled daily, Mond y

o

through Thursday and lasted-5 to 12 minutes. Folldwing.

baseline each child re eived training twice under each of the conditions:



1) An Open Question to Full Model° (0Q-FM), and 2) A Full Model to Open Question

(FM-00 'Condition.

e

'Di agnosti c uestioniug.

Probe sessions. During each probe session'-the trainer presented two sets

of ti%to 10 %timulus cards, one card aA'time and requested, "Tell me about

thils,'No feedback was given Concerntg the correctness of subject responses;

hOwever, statements such as"okay" and "That's nice loud talking," were

provided intermittently..

Training sessions. During each training session a specific series of

diagno§tic questions were presented and verbal praise given for each correct

response. Each 'of the two diagnostic'questioning strategies was effipJoyed

twice with each subject. S6bjects were trained using one procedure at a

time.

During training with each of the quettioning strategies, a stimulus card

was preSentedand an initial question asked. If a-correct response followed,

the child was'praised and the next card presented. If an error occurred,

the trainer proceeded to the next level of question-asking in the. diagnostic.

series;

If a 'child erred, on the'tirst question during the'0Oen__Question_toEull

Model (0Q-0,0 procedure, a series of progresSively more restricted question

types was asked. Each question An the OQ-FM series provided additional cues

to the subject regarding the deired response. In essence guidance toward

a correct response was accomplished by limiting the response alternatives

available to the- subjeCt and by including more and more direct prompts. As

soon as the subject responded correctly at any level of questioning he was

praised and the Open' Question was presented a final, time. The 0Q-FM 'strategy
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incTuded these question types presented'to the subject in the following

order:

A. Opeh Question .0Q). This type of question,(or St'atement) was

intended to gain a two word or short sentence response. It required
, 0

B.

the student to produce a response, rather than imitate a model or.

choose frob available alternatives.
cm-

Example Teacher: >!'Tell 'me about this. (Teacher. holds up a

picture ofelcat: -the-correct reitionteis-

"It's a cat.")

Student: "It's a dog."

Multiple-Choice Question 'FMCS This type of question presented

alternative responsescwhich included the.correct response,

Teacher: "Is it 'etat or is tta-cow?"

Student: "It's a Cow."

C. RestrictedlAlternative Question (RA). This type of question

eliminated the alternative incorrect response without presentin

a complete model of the co6Tct response.

Example -= Teacher: "It'not vc6w. What is it?" (Not is

emphasized.

Student:'"A dat." r

.4.

Full. Model iFM). This wasactually nOt.4 question kut a statement

:Followed by a direct model intended to gain a correct imitative.

response. The teacher requested the s udent to imitate. and model.

,the, response.'

ry
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Example - TOcher,: "Say, It's a cat.'"

Student: "It's a cat,"

Teacher: it's a cat.

this." 'f

Student: "It's a.cat."

Teacher: "Very good!"

Very good." "Tell me about,

The Full Model (FM) step reduced further., if the 'subject did sutl essfully.

imitate the f011 Mtidel.,JI0,SUCh eases, kpartial:model 1PM) or a limit4d number

of the words in the.. target response were'providedie.g:, It't a'." After.-

, _

the child said "these words, the full sentence was again mgdeled, e.g.,

-"It't a dog..'" 'The trainer.Used;iher,own discretion to seleCt which words

to model when giving a partial model. AllLquestions vereAtked.a maximum of .

two:times:before they next question was presented.. Subjects who did not respond;

correctly by the end of the queStioning. sequence.were_to1WThats aigodd;.try.,:"

or praised ;for c9opeative-behavibr..

Similarly; the Full. Model to Open.QuestionAFM41Q) strategy was applied-in

the same manner as the Open QUeStien to Full-. Model strategy,' only the

question types were. presented in reverse otder.

-3 _

ObserAtion Procedures and Data Collection

Data on trainer questioning and child behavior were collected during
4

probe and training sessions: A data sheet adopted from the: one used by

Spwitschek and Armstrong=Iacino (1978) allowed for continUous -recording of

trainer and child behavior, thus, affording'a sequential'account of all

behaviors emitted fng each trial. .Figure 1 presents a sample of's:me

teaching trial. This sample trial is typical of the sequence of behaviors
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that occurred dffring the Open Question to Full Model diagnostic questioning

Sequence. Basic'ally, a ,matrix was used to collect data on each trial The

hOrizontal axis of the matrix was divided into sections which indicated

Question 1, Question'2, QueStion 3 and so on. -The section for each question

is further divided into the three categories of Stimdus (S) 4 Response (R)

-Consequence c.(C). The vertical axis of the matrix lists the types of stimulus

-questions that might be applied in any given trial. The .trainer'began record-
/

frig in the left col'umn and placed a check mark () next to the question type

that she asked first (e.g., Open Question (00, Multiple Choice (MC), Re-

strieted Alternative" (RA), Full Model (FM), Partial Model (PM), or other (0).)

In this case the trained checked OQ in the first S-R-C question section. A

pluS ( +) or minus. (=-) sign was used to indicate a correct -or:incorrect" child

response. -.If the child did not respond within 5 seconds,, a minus. was, recOrded.

'At the far right the trainer could also write coMments. In this instance .the

trainer noted th*at the minus sign represented "no response" by the child: If
the teacher conseqUated the child,. a plus was used' to indicate praise or

positive feedback and a minus sign denoted criticism or negative feedb;4:

An empty space such as the one under' Question 1, t,i'indiKtlid that the

-trainer did not, consequate the child, but movdo tp;the next. level:4f. question
r )

.

asking, i.e.: Multiple Choice Question; Each time a new question type was

presented, the trainer moved dotari one row -before taking data On the S-R-6.

'sequence. If the trainer errored at any ,level of the S-R-C 'sequence she
_,

\circled that cell:' An error' was recor*d during the thi,r-d question, -i .e. ,..
REstricted Alternative Question.` The trainer Said, "It's not adog," but

forgot to ask, "14hat is it?" Th refore the trainer circled the check mark

in that cell . Additions, omissions :or substitutiOns were eorsitered eriirs.
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entire 4ial ii:waspossible to see if the seq.uence.-

ofiqUettiont-WaS-COrrpttly presented by the teacher. By-looking.atFigure 1

it cambe seen treat a correct Open Question to' Full Model sequence leads to

a row by roWdescending pattern. .A row by row ascending pattern accompanies

correct implementation of the Full Model to Poen Question sequence.

Experimental Desivn

A within-subject across behavior mUltiple baseline design was employed.

(Baer, Ofe, & Risley, 1968). Replication of\effedt,walS demonstrated across

four subjects. A cross=over design (Merson & Barlot:6'1976) was - ':used with

Subjects 1 and 2 to control for order 9f training effect. Subject 1 received

training interventions in thjs order: FM=0Q, OWM, FM=0Q and QQ-FM.

Subject 2's training sequence-occurred in the opposite order beginning with

/'" ,

013-FM. The training conditions for Subjects 3 and 4' were varied randomly.

.

Baseline. Five probe sessionS. (Open Questions only) were conducted
0

1

each subject on eac t of stimulus cards. The five sessions were-held Across

a two week period.

Intervention: Open Question to Full Model 04-FM). The 0Q-FM strategy

, .

.,
was used to traio,twocsetsof respoilses to each subject. The 0Q-1M condition

el. ,
.A . .

was terminated and another condition_ begun when a subject reache iterion.*4-

, . .

Thecriterion for phase change was set at an average of 90% correct across
4.

three consecutive training sessions.

A
` -Intervention: Full Model toOpen Question_IFR-110 with_. As th the 0Q-FM

condition, the FM-0Q strategy was employed to train eachsubjel two sets of

responses. Each subject was taught a set of responses- to criterion and a

phase change was instituted.
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AS menttoned specific responses trained under either condition were:

expanded and retrained in the'second instatement o,f that condition. For

egample,,a correct response in Set, la might be "bird singing," while the'

correct-respogseci-A Set lb might be "It s a bird singing."

Reliability

7

Interobserver observations of ,trainer and child behavior were conducted

anaverage.of'.25 sessions with a minimum of one reTiahifity check -per con

dition. Interobseryer agreement, on teacher behavior was' calcUlated by

dividing Oe:numberof agreementS,by the number of agreements:plus disagree-.

ments. Each trainer question in..the diagnostic queStioning series being

orksented, the order of entire sequence of questions, abd'trainer.verbal.

` ttedback were considered beha4ior'categories and tainted as urrence' agree
11*

,

disagreeMentS;= .Interrater agreement..on trainer behavior ranged.

flom 82 %' to 100% with a mean:agreement of 05%; :InterpOserver agreement

an subject responses was calculated using thsame formulae ;Plus or minus

.scores fOr each SR-C component of each question was scored as an agreement

or ,disagreement; rnterobterVer agreement OnSubject .behavior ranged from,

79% to:` 100 %. wtth,an average 90.5% tgreement

Trainer Performance'

Analysis of the trainer's use of questions revealed thatall.four

trainers followed the two questioning sAuence,s with a very low frequency

of , errors. Trainer errors that did occur were errors pertaining to the

construction of questions and not.to thesequence of question's;

is

For instance;
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7.

a trainer might_say, "IS it a dog or cat?", instead of "Is it a dog or is

catq" At no time did trainer errors in question asklng exceed three.

per session. Oyer .95 of trainer errors occurred duting the first day§ of

training. Few errors occurred during tie second conditionof either question-
,

,.ing strategy. No errors were observed to occur with regard to noncontingent

,use of praise. No trainer errors wererecorded during the baseline sessions.

he .majority of trainer errors observed (70%) occurred during the- OQ -FM
.

questioning strategy.

Child Performance

Figures -5 present the percent of correct responses per session of

Subjects 1-4, respectively, across baseline and two intervention conditions

of 0Q=FM and two intervention conditions of FM-0Q. Two sets of stimulus

cards and four sets of responses were trained per subject. 'Each subject's

initial training on a set of cards is depicted in Figures 275 with solid

circles and solid triangles. Expanded Tespcinses are designated with open

circles and'open triangles.

Figures 2 -5 show that each subject required fewerdays to reach criterion

when trained 'under the FM-0Q strategy than under the 0Q,-FM questioning se-

quence. Subject 1 required 12 and 17 days under the first and second OQ-FM

conditions, crespectively, compared to16'and 6 day under:FM=0Q, representing

a- total of .7 few& days under FM-0Q. Subject 2 learned the target responses

in 7 and 23 days under 0Q-FM compared to 7 and 3 under FM-0Q, a difference of

20 days. Sabjects 3 and 4 evidenced a similar pattern of correct respondidg;

they required 6 and 15 total fewer training days, respectively, undgr :the

F11=0Q than:the 0Q=1941 stritegy.-,

t
10

AL
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The performince of the four subjects during the second9FM-0Q training

strategy was consistently better.than the first FM-0Q condition. Subject

learned the second set of responses in 6 days, a reduction of 10 days from

the ftrst- vet. -Subject 2 reaChed_Criterion on the first ,set in 7 :lays and

Ike_second:in.3.days,. 'Subject 3' learned the target responses in 9 and.5

days; Subject 4 in-4and.3 dayt. On the*average.five feWer training sessions

were required to teach expanded responses than the initial responses under

the FM-OR condition. No consistent relation between learninpof first-and-
,.

second response sets was observed under the 0Q-FM questioning strategy.

Subjects 1,,and 2, for instance, required a greater numberOf days.to learn

the first set of responses.

Another significant difference was that On the average 49% of all child

responses during the OQ-FM condition were correct (and subtequently praised)

compared to 3%correct responding during the FM-0Q. condition.

in the FM Q condition the subjects often were not exposed to two

question types, namely. Multiple Choice and Restricted Alternative Questions

during many trials because they responded correctly immediately following

the full model.. Therefore all subjects were probed on MC-RA questions

_ )

following one training phase of each questioning strategy. Post-testing

revealed, that subjects responde4 to Multiple Choice and Restricted Alternative

Questions correctly at a, level above criterion, i.e., an average of 90% correct.

DISCUSSION

Of the available research on teacher questioning behavior (e.g., Adams,

1964; Ascher, 1961; Gal, 1970), there is.
`.

little evidence to drdW firm con-

clusions regarding the relationship between teacher questioning and student
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performance. FlOw should. teachers construct questions? What effect do

specific sequences of questions have on learner performance? Can questions

or question sequences be employed to lead 'students efficiently to desired

responses? Such Auestion0 combneciwith=teacher trainers and educational

researchers strong recommendations fOr investigation and,41idation; of

common teaching strategiet (Gable; 1977; Shores, Cegelka & Nelson, 1973)

led to the current ,study. The effedd of two diagnostic questioning

strategies, strategies that call for prespecified question asking behavior

on the part of the teacher were studied. One strategy, an Open Question ,.

to Full Model (0Q-FM).sequence, was similar in content and sequence to the

strategy. Stowitschek aneArmstrong-Iacino (1978) found to be effective for

teaching students with conceptual difficulties and computational deficiencies.

* The other strategy, Full Model to Open Question (FM-0Q), employed the same

question types in reverse order. Results indicated that -the FM-0Q strategy

was superior in several respects to the OQ-FM strategy for training specific

expressive language responses to preschool children with atypical or delayed

language. While the OQ-FM sequence which provided an increasing number of

cues and structure to guide the student's formulatioh of his response was

successful, the RM=0Q sequence which provided immediate and direct assistance

to the child was the more efficient strategy. The latter required sub-

stantially fewer training sessions than the 0Q-FM sequence. (A total of

. 53 sessions were used under FM-0Q compared to 101 sessions under 0Q=FM.)

Under the FM=0Q conditions each subject appeared to evidence.a "learning

to learn".phenomenon or as Garcia and DeHaven (1974) and Hendrickson (1977)

have noted, more efficient learning on subsequently trained response sets.

The responses taught in the second FM-0Q condition were more complex, but
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were acquired in considerably fewer sessions than the initial responses.

Further, high levels of correct responding were evidenced earlier during

training in the nm=a1 conditions than during'0Q-FM conditions. That is,

learning curves underal=00 generally showed relatively; immediate and

significant accelerations compared.to slower and more variable curves

during the OQ-FM. These, observations lend credence to the notion that 'the

subjects "caught on to the FM=0Q strategy rapidly and learned how to use

the strategy productively. Any technology of teaching which promotes an

individual's ability to grasp the intent of the speaker and adapt his or

her behavior to acCommodate that intent should be viewed with careful

interest by special. educators. The results of this study suggested that

the FM-0Q strategy may (e particplarly useful for teaching children to
_

simultaneously learn new linguistia structures and.,new,content:provided
. %

the initial selection of target behaviors is developmentally apprapriate.

Across all training phases the subjects averaged 49% correct responding

under the OQ-FM strategy and 83% correct responding under the,FM-0Q strategy.

Teaching strategies such as the'FM-0Q which promote high-levels of correct

responding may be more desirable than strategies whichlead to trial and

error learning. Not only was the time required to learn specified behaviors

_ .

reduced under the FM -OQ sequence; but as Hendrickson, Roberts, and Shores

_ _ _ '1
(197) JOnd, the level of positive-feedback from the instructor (teacher

or parent) was increased.' An increase in positive consequation should make

the learning/teaching situation more enjoyable for teacher and student.

Trainer opinion of the two questioning strategies suggested that'this may

indeed have been the case. All trainers preferred the FM-0Q sequence and'

noted that since the participating children had limited language, i.e.,

15
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few alternative responses in their repertoire's, direct, immediate assistance

was most desirable. The FM-0Q strategy allowed trainers to intervene

immediately and bring the child's response to a level that could be

portively consequated. On the other hand, if the subjects "failed" at one

level of question asking in 0Q -FM sequence, they .nften acted perplexed :or

defeated when the next,question was/asked, a. response that was punishing

to the trainers. Furthermore, the next question in the OQ-FM sequence

frequently. did not provide sufficient cues for the subjects to enable them

to make a correct response. Subsequently, there was a relatively long

chain of teacher-child behavior with little or no positive consequation,

particularly during tht first days of training.

In discus-sing the'greater efficacy of the F14,70Q strategy it shoul

noted that more, trainer errors occurred under the 0Q-FR strategy and that

these errors may have confoun-ded the results obtained. The.possibility

that child errors were a consequence of trainer behavior during the'delivery

of the 0Q-FM procedure was examined. Inspection of the data showed that

child errors_ were not unusually high following a trainer deviation. More

importantly, however, is the fact that the total frequency of'errors was

extremely low in both strategies and trainer errors could not account fOr

the difference between the number of subject errors under the two diagnostic

questioning conditions. In addition during the second condition of each

procedure, FM-0Q always resulted in more efficient learning, although no

trainer errors were observed during training with either strategy.

A mild level of -generalized responding was noted subseq6ent to training

with both diagnostic questioning strategies. Once the subjects completed
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training all were able to answer each question type correctly a majority of

the time when it was presented ipdependently. It would be difficult to

conclude that children exposed only to the FM-0Q sequence would respond as

well to-Multiple Choice (MC) and .Restricted Alternative (RA) as subjects

who were trained und6r,both FM-OQ' and DQ=FM: 'These data do suggest, however,

that in spite of minimal or no 'exposure to some question types (MC and RA

of
duping FM-0Q) handicapped preschoolers can lea7to respond correctly to a

variety of question types.' One might hypothesize that young ,children could.

be taught language responses appropriate to a'number of question types with

minimal direct training, if questioning strategies ti- reapplied consistently

in some previously designated.sequence(s). It would seem feasible that

-

various question types could be embedded in diagnostic questioning sequences

so t,hat optimally timed (though low frequency) direct training of these

questions would result in high levels df generalized ;responding. Clearly,

researchers, teachers; parents and all persons involved in .direct service

to young hand capped. learners could comotribuie4mmenseiy to addressini

issues related td verification of the effects of diagnostic questioning

sequences if simple data collection and reliable intervention procedures

were implemented.

There was some evidence to suggest that the FM-0Q strategy may be

beneficial for teaching higher level skills than those trained in the

present study. The subjects herein had no history of spobianeous usage'of

the specific target behaviors. 'Thus, a strategy such as 0Q-FM which pro=

o vided lbcreasing cues'was necessary, but not sufficient for rapid learning.

On the other hand,..for students with all response components in their

repertoire but are not under appropriate stimulus control, the FM=0Q

OAP
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_strategy may be the more useful for setting the occasion.for, Tapid, ,cOrrect

responding than the\OQ -FM procedure. Even subjects with behavioral repertoires'

that indicate they are "ready" and likelito gain from learning complex

responses might learn more efficiently in situations Where initially strong

support is provided from the teacher, tonversely, subjects, who have

spontaneously displayed exahiplars of the desired'behaviOrs'might benefit

more from a_srategy that provides minimal cues (the 0Q-FM teqUence). Such

a strategy would give the student an opportunity to weigh alternatives,

engage'in_divergent thinking, and/or "discover" a solution rather than simply
.

wait for the answer to be modeled.-

I

4
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__Question 1 Question _2 Question 3 Question 4 Question_5:. Comments
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t° _

;,SAMPLE `OPEN QUESTION'TO,FULL_MWEL

Trainer.(T):
Subject. (S):

(T):

T

(T):

.e

..

"Tell: me about,pis.
No response within$:seconds.
"Is it a-cat or is it a dog?"

"It's not a dog (Wnat'As. i?)"

No response,.- ;

"It's a cit.' Wkat is it?"'

"It's a cat."
"Yes4 good talking! It's a cat!"



Sample Data Sheet' with Jeacher.and Child Behaviors *during
. . . .

an- open Question to Full-Model Ques,timP,Sequence.

FnURE- 2. ,Percent of Subject <1 COrrect Responses. during Basel ine

:and Two Intervention Con-di tiOnt .Full Model to 'Open

question -(FM=00 and O en4uestion to FUll' Nadel (0Q-FM)..

*Percent oi;.SLiOject.,2 t2ICOrreCt Respor4es..duryig Satelini

':and -Two Iftervpntion _Condition of Rill MOW to-Open .

,FIGURE'3
4

FIGURE 4.

QuesIten, (FM-0Q) and"Open Question to Full Model (OQ-FM).

Percent of 'Subject, Vs Correct -Responses during Baseline ".

7:. ef.

and TwO Intervention-. Conditions of Full Model to Open

Question ,(,FM-0Q) and Open Qu6stion to Full Model. (0Q=FMJ,

Percent- of Subjectj.4's= Cbrect Responses during Basel i

and Two Interv'entionConditions of Full Tel to Open

Question,(FM=OW' and Open Question to Full Model (OQ-FM

ki


